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Fungal Follies 2019
By Helen Colston

This year’s Morel Madness
weekend took place on April 5th –
7th at the beautiful Current River
Conservation Area, the former
playground of employees of the
Alton Box Board Company and
part of the Ozark National Scenic
Riverways. Excitement was high
as folks gathered on Friday, since
rain had been dousing the area
and temperatures had been rising,
and the conditions seemed good
for finding morels. It was wonderful to see long-time members
alongside the many new faces who
were eager for the hunt. Sonja Pelli,
the president of MOMS, made
everyone welcome and guided them to camping
spots along the river or rooms in the lodge. We
are grateful for Sonja’s caring and energetic leadership. That evening there was a lot of delicious
food to share such as an Asian
noodle salad packed with
mushrooms, boar meatballs
in truffle sauce, juicy baked

chickens, platters of grilled root vegetables, and
all kinds of homemade sauces, dips, and pickles, many made with mushrooms. After dinner,
Will May (who has attended thirty-one Morel
Madness forays) gave an informative and entertaining talk on strategies for finding morels while
preventing others from doing so. Look under ash
trees and on southern slopes, but don’t expect
Willie to give away his primo spots!
FUNGAL FOLLIES continued on page 2

Fungal Follies
Later, the night sky was amazingly ablaze with
stars as we relaxed around a roaring bonfire. On
that cool evening, we were warmed by the fire and
with good conversations with each other, and it
was very pleasant to reconnect with fellow fungi
followers and to meet new people as well.
One morel was found in the park on Friday
afternoon by Tina Crow, and this turned out to be
one-third of the total morel haul for the weekend.
Four different groups headed out on forays the
next morning with high hopes under the guidance
of the days’ leaders: Dawn Lover, Patrick Harvey,
Jason Stotler, and Larry Evans. Dawn and Larry explored different areas of the Current River
Conservation Area, where the river bottoms and
mossy hillsides seemed promising. Patrick led
his group of optimistic hunters to Welch Spring;
on the way back they also checked out the area
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around Devils Well. Jason’s group headed out to
comb the Sunklands Conservation Area for morels, which proved to be elusive that day. While
the number of morels was ultimately somewhat
disappointing, it was impossible not to enjoy the
gorgeous sunshine, the spring wildflowers, and
the joyful camaraderie of the Saturday morning
forays.
Larry Evans was our guest mycologist, and
he came to us from Missoula, Montana by way of
Bolivia, where he had recently led a mycological
expedition. After dinner on Saturday, everyone
enjoyed watching his videos of a 2016 post-burn
morel hunt, albeit with a slight feeling of wistfulness! Larry is a dynamic, humorous, and extremely knowledgeable speaker, and he held everyone
riveted. His talk offered something for everyone –
from the person with a budding interest in mush-

rooms to the expert. He covered a wide variety of
topics which could loosely be contained under the
heading, “Mushrooms: What They Are and Why
They Matter.” He discussed the morphology of
fungi and their ecosystems, the taxonomy of mushrooms, and many of the ways that fungi are beneficial to the environment, such as in removing toxins
from contaminated areas and in carbon sequestration. Larry encouraged everyone to raise their own
awareness about the many ways fungi can help with
our current environmental challenges and to try
to spread this knowledge to our communities. As
he said: “We have a problem with our social-political-economic paradigm that’s not allowing us to
address our environmental problems cheaply and
effectively. We’ve got a mushroom for that!”
Let it not be said that no mushrooms were
found during Morel Madness! At least forty-five
species were classified and displayed this spring,
and Larry Evans gave a second highly interesting
talk on Sunday morning in which he discussed the
taxonomy of some of the more noteworthy finds.
People were able to practice a bit of microscopy,
too, and to learn tips for identifying mushrooms
under the lens as well as in the field.
Many, many thanks go out to James Savens
and Cici Tompkins, who did a fantastic job of planning and organizing this year’s event. We appreciate
all those who helped so much with cooking, cleaning, dishwashing, and sharing their knowledge. We
thank the Current River Conservation Area and its
dedicated employees for allowing us the use of this
beautiful space and for making our visit as comfortable as possible. Finally, we’re grateful to everyone
who came and took part in Morel Madness – successful events like these could not happen without
the enthusiastic participation of our members.
(Many drove over 5 hours from Kansas City to be
here.) To all the new members who came this year:
we hope to see you often in the months ahead! To
all the returning members: we value your knowledge and continued involvement!

More Morel Madness
photos on page 6!
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St. Louis
Bi-monthlies
Schedule 2019

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 2019
“Introduction to Medicinal Mushrooms”
Speaker: Crystal Stevens
Place: Powder Valley Nature Center, 6:00pm
Crystal Stevens of Grow Create Inspire will
discuss 6 different medicinal mushrooms,
their properties and how to use them medicinally. She will also discuss simple preparations for making your own mushroom medicine. Crystal is a farmer, educator, herbalist,
and author. Don’t miss this one!
TUESDAY, JULY 9, 2019
Foray and Food Fest
Place: Babler State Park, COCHRAN SHELTER, 4:00pm

This should be chanterelle season, so we will do
a foray and fill our baskets. After the foray, we
can dine on all of the wonderful food items that
you have brought. There is a grill at Cochran
Shelter if you should need one. If you can’t come
at 4pm, just come when you can. We’ll be there
till about 7pm.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 2019
Speaker: TBA
Place: Powder Valley Nature Center, 6:00pm
TUESDAY, NOV. 12, 2019
Annual Photo Show
Place: Powder Valley Nature Center, 6:00pm

2019 Classes
St Louis

Location: Powder Valley Nature Center, 6pm
June 11 — Common Mushrooms of Missouri, Part 1
Aug. 6 — Common Mushrooms of Missouri, Part 2
Oct.15 — Edible Mushrooms of Missouri

Mid-MO

Location: MDC Headquarters,
2901 West Truman Blvd, Jefferson City, 10 am
April 13 — Poisonous Mushrooms of Missouri
May 25 — Common Mushrooms of Missouri, Part 1
Aug.10 — Common Mushrooms of Missouri, Part 2
Sept. 21 — Edible Mushrooms of Missouri

Calendar

To see a full calendar of events and for the most
up-to-date information concerning cancellations, additions and/or changes, please visit:

MoMyco.org/calendar
To see events for a specific chapter you may click
on it below:

ST LOUIS CHAPTER EVENTS
MID-MO CHAPTER EVENTS
SPRINGFIELD CHAPTER EVENTS
KANSAS CITY CHAPTER EVENTS
SEMO CHAPTER EVENTS

Kansas City Chapter
June Meeting
By Brittany Martinez

Monday, June 10th, 6:30-7:30 pm
Trails West Branch, Kansas City Public Library,
11401 E. 23rd St. S, Independence, MO
Come out for our June meeting! We will talk
about Chanterelles and practice our cookie eating skills. I’ll bring cookies to share, and feel free
to bring a batch of cookies to share if you want.
We will be discussing the different types of
Missouri chanterelles, their poisonous lookalikes, and hunting tips.

Attention Writers!
NAMA is looking for members to work on the
quarterly magazine, The Mycophile. It’s an exciting
time to join the team: they will be rolling out a
new design and you would be working with skilled
writers, photographers, and copy editors. Please
contact, President Barbara Ching (laetiporous@
gmail.com), or Executive Secretary Bruch Reed,
(bruchreed@gmail.com), about your interests and
skills!

Chanterelle and Polenta
Foil Packets

MOMS BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

By David Yates

Recipe: from Missouri’s Wild Mushrooms by Maxine Stone
“This is great camping food. A little gourmet and a lot delicious. This dish works just as well at home, in a 425 degree
oven.”
4 servings
425 degree oven

Mid-MO Chapter Officers:
President, Malissa Briggler
Secretary, Dana Drake
Springfield Chapter Officers:
President, Dan Liles
Secretary, Barbara Kipfer

2 cups fresh chanterelles
2 TBL butter
salt & pepper
1 TBL olive oil
1 polenta log, purchased
4 sprigs rosemary

Kansas City Chapter Officers:
President, Brittany Martinez
Foray Chair, Rob Wonder
SEMO Chapter Officers:
President, Dawn Lover

Clean chanterelles and tear into bite-sized pieces, leaving the
very small ones whole. Saute in butter with salt and pepper to
taste for about 4-5 minutes or until liquid is evaporated off.
Cut four 12”X12” squares of aluminum foil. Lightly oil each
piece. Place a slice or two of polenta on foil. Top with chanterelles and a rosemary sprig. Fold up foil and bake over hot
coals for about 10 minutes, or a bit longer if you prefer the
polenta edges crunchy!

Horn of Plenty
of Chanterelles

President, Sonja Pelli ‘20
Executive Secretary, Dan Liles ‘20
Recording Secretary, Carlos Harjes ‘20
Treasurer, Kent Lemp ‘21
Nathan Athans ’22
Malissa Briggler ‘21
Judi Thomas ‘22
Stephanie Keil ‘22
James Savens ‘21

Committee Chairs:
Chief Mycologist, Dr. Andrew Methven
Chief Mycologist, Jay Justice
Bi-monthlies, Maxine Stone,
Education, Maxine Stone
Foray Chair, James Savens
Incurable Epicureans, Linda Rolby
Membership, Julie Bomanz
Research, Carlos Harjes
Scholarship, Julie Bomanz
Speaking Engagements, Maxine Stone
Toxicology, Ken Gilberg
Communications:
Webmaster: Kent Lemp
Earthstar Editor:
Cici Tompkins, ctompkins@momyco.org
Earthstar Designer:
Eleanor Hasenbeck

Friday-Sunday July 26-28
By Dawn Lover

The Ozark Chapter is having their 2nd annual
Wappapello Lake foray. I have changed the location from Snow Creek to the Wappapello Army
National Guard Site (due to the storm last year).
If you went on the Mud Creek/Peppermint
Swamp foray at Mingo last fall, you know what
a treasure trove is there. Friday will be Mud
Creek/Peppermint, Saturday will be University
area.

The training site is EXCELLENT. The barracks
sleep 36 (spotless clean), separate M/F bath with
showers, dayroom for tables to eat/socialize and
mushroom ID room. They will bring the big
grill over. There is no kitchen and all meals are
potluck. Tent camping right outside the barracks. Quick drive to the lake for fishing/swimming. Barrack bunks are 1st come 1st serve, so
contact me 573-727-6440.
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Growing at
Cultivation
A St. Louis
Science Center
Project
By Cici Tompkins
I am excited to announce that the
Science Center has added a mushroom
grow display to their outdoor area called
“Cultivation” Now along with being
able to learn about raising chickens and
growing vegetables, visitors can learn
how easy and fun it can be to cultivate
mushrooms!
James Savens and I met with Hannah
Reinhart with the Science Center in
March to inoculate a
woodchip bed with Stropharia rugosa-annulata otherwise known as a “wine
cap” or “garden giant” mushroom.
By early April there was already visible
mycilium taking over the bed. Come
and check it out! It’s located on the north
side of the Grow building. You can see
the mycilium growing from inside the
building through a plexiglass window.
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Check out the display at the
St. Louis Science Center!

Sweat ‘n Chanterelles

Friday-Sunday July 12-14 at Meramec State Park Group Site A
By Cici Tompkins

Join us for a fun camping weekend of hunting summer mushrooms and an easy family friendly float trip
(~2hrs). It’s a free weekend so come for any or all of
it. BYO breakfast and lunch, potluck dinners. Please
bring all camping gear and floating equipment.
Everything from a pool floaty to a canoe works on
this float trip. There’s a boat ramp to let in at the top of
the float just a few miles up the road in the park and a
boat ramp right by the campsite where we let out.
There’s no electric hookup at our group site but electric sites are available in the campground. The bathhouse is about a 5min walk from camp. Cabins and
hotels close by. Members and non-members welcome.
This is a free event but please RSVP with Cici Tompkins at ctompkins@momyco.org or 303-775-7084.

Schedule
Friday:
3pm – arrival
5pm – potluck appetizers
6pm – potluck dinner

Other features:
Fisher Cave in the park
Meramec Caverns just a few miles away
Rock bank popular for fishing
Swimming hole next to camp

Items to Bring:
Bug Spray
Sun Screen
Potluck meals
Camping equipment
Floating equipment (please make sure kids have safety
gear)
Water Shoes
Wood can only be brought in from the area

Saturday:
9am – forays
12pm – BYO lunch at camp
2pm – float trip
5pm – potluck appetizers
6pm – potluck dinner
Sunday:
12pm - departure

MoMycoFlora Project
By Madeleine Tucker

On August 12-19, 2019 a national Mycoblitz will
be held. What is a Mycoblitz? You will post observations to the iNaturalist project during the foray
week. Participants work to catalog as many species
as you can from the survey area, during the survey
time period. We can contribute by taking an active
role in reviewing
local specimens
and/or contributing funds to DNA
sequence more
species from your
particular region
or your particular
taxonomic group
of interest. You will
need to complete
the online training,

and establish an account with iNaturalist. Instructions are given on the “mycoflora.org/participate/
continental-mycoblitz-2019” website.
Dates of our forays and survey areas have yet to
be determined. In addition to the Mycoblitz, this
will be a trial run for the Momycoflora project.
I anticipate several opportunities for you to participate. So mark the calendar, dust off the hiking
boots, get out the sun/bug spray and come join us
in this fascinating endeavor.
This project is being sponsored by The National Geographic Society and The North American
Mycoflora Project. Come, join hundreds of Citizen
Scientists like yourself, and take an active role in
contributing new specimens to our vouchered lists
and inventory at the designated Fungarium. Just
think about how you will be feeding all your little
grey cells with new knowledge.
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Morel Madness!
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MOMS MISSION STATEMENT
• Foster and expand the need, understanding and appreciation of mycology.
• Provide education and training for the proper collection, identification and documentation of fungi.
• Provide a means for sharing ideas, experiences, knowledge and common interests regarding fungi.
• Support efforts to preserve natural environments in the State of Missouri.

Thank you for supporting the
Missouri Mycological Society!

Missouri Mycological Society
2416 Clayton Pointe Court
Chesterfield, MO 63017
www.MoMyco.org

